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Canon 067H toner cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Cyan

Brand : Canon Product code: 5105C002

Product name : 067H

- High yields of 2,350 pages with a single cartridge
- Clear and sharp prints
- Genuine Canon toner cartridge for consistent quality
067H Cyan

Canon 067H toner cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Cyan:

A high yield cyan toner cartridge enabling high quality printing and longevity with compatible i-SENSYS
printers

Use the high yield cyan toner cartridge 067H with your compatible laser printer to ensure your prints
always look their best. A full cartridge yields approximately 2,350 pages (ISO/IEC 19798), providing the
longevity needed to handle all your printing demands.

- Ensure optimum printing quality with genuine Canon toner
- Print more with a high yield cyan cartridge for prints up to 2,350 pages
- Compliant with RoHS (2011/65/EU) and its amendments, including (2015/863/EU) and other RoHS-like
legislations in countries/regions outside the EU, which means that materials are less hazardous to the
environment
- Return every toner cartridge to be reused or recycled – it's free, easy and environmentally responsible

Features

Compatibility *

LBP631Cw, LBP633Cdw, i-SENSYS
MF651Cw, i-SENSYS MF655Cdw, i-
SENSYS MF657Cdw, i-SENSYS
LBP631Cw, i-SENSYS LBP633Cdw, i-
SENSYS MF651Cw, i-SENSYS
MF655Cw, i-SENSYS MF657Cw

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Colour toner cartridges quantity 1
Cartridge capacity High (XL) Yield

Features

Colour toner page yield 2350 pages
Type * Original
Printing colours * Cyan
Brand compatibility * Canon
Supply type * Single pack
Certification RoHS

Weight & dimensions

Package type Box
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